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Calendar for August, 1899,
MOON’S CHANGES.

New Moon, Gth, 7h. 38m. a. m.
First Quarter, 14th, 7h. 42m. a. m.
Full Moon, 21st, Oh. 33m. a. m.
Last Quarter, 27th, 7h. 45m. p. m.
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Bay of 
Week.

Sun
rises

San
Sets

Moon

rises

High
Watei
Ch’t’c

h. m h. m morn, even.
1 jTucsday 5 50 7 22 0 13 6 51
2 Wednesday 51 20 1 04 7 40
3 Thursday 52 19 1 59 8 29
4 Friday 53 18 2 59 9 17
5 Saturday 55 16 4 01 10 06
6iSnnday 56 15 4 58 10 55
7 Monday 57 13 5 55 11 44
HjTuesday 58 13 6 52 mO 13
9Î Wednesday 0 12 7 49 1 21

10|Thursday 1 10 8 45 2 10
] 1 Friday 2 9 9 42 2 59
12 Saturday 3 7 10 36 3 47
23 Sunday 5 5 11 36 4 36
14j Monday 6 3 ev 0 33 5 25
lj>|Tueaday 7 1 1 30 6 14
l6lVVedneaday 9 6 59 2 24 7 03
17 Thursday 10, 3 20 7 51
18 Friday 11 55 4 19 8 40
J9 Saturday 12 53 5 18 9 28
20 Sunday 13 51 6 17 10 17
2Ü Monday 15 50 6 45 11 06
22 Tuesday 16 48 7 19 11 55
23: Wednesday 17 46 7 46 ev0 44
24|Thursday 18 45 8 16 1 33
2S| Friday 20 43 8 50 2 21
26 Saturday 21 41 9 28 3 10
27|Snnday 22 39 10 11 3 59
28 vionday 23 37 11 00 4 48
29 Tuesday 25 35 11 54 5 37
30 Wednesday 20 34 mO 13 6 26
3l|Thursday 2/: 32 0 53 7 14

TROUSERS
I Truth Made Impassible at Manila.

Standard and Timer.

TINT

Black Cashmere Stripes.
-:x:-

Our Watches
FOR LADIES

Are Gems of Beauty.

i

Tweed Trousering.
at

Croquet
SETS!

50

FIFTY SETS
Just Received.

Are beautifully engraved, 
others plain, solid and 

substantial.

WATCHES from $6.00 to $100
Specially recommended for 

time-keping.

FINE SHOW OF SILVERWARE,
suitable for presents.

olid Silver Souvenir Spoons 
with scene stamped in bowl, 
“ Stanley crossing through 
ice,” or “Parliament Build
ing,” Charlottetown.

E. W. Taylor,
Cameron Block, City.

Everybody should see these SNAPS,

$4 TROUSERS.
-;o:-

John MacLeod
SARTORIAL ARTISTS.

Without seeing our stcuk you make a mistake.

4 Balls,
6 Balls,

8 Balls. INSURANCE,
CRESCENT

CRESCENT

LOOK AT THIS LINE OP LEADERS.

BIG VALUE INSURANCE.
Croquet Set

FOR ONLY 90 CENTS.

Geo. Carter A Co.
IMPORTERS.

The Royal Insurance Co. of 
Liverpool,

The Sun Fire office of London,
The Phénix Insurance Co. of 

Brooklyn,
The Mutual Life Insurance 

Co. of New York.

Combined of above Companies,

Massey Harris, 
Red Bird, 
Cleveland, 
Perfect, 
Garden City, 
Dominion,

wiuuiiFmj
Hartford,
Crescent.
E. <6 D.
Lovell Diamond.

Despite the “ round robin ’* of ihe 
American press correspondents, con
ditions at Manila remain exactly the 
same as before the issue of that re 
markable manifesto, and the official 
system nt Washington works ex
actly as before. The same old con
spiracy of silence is maintained, 
just as if nothing whatever had oc
curred to cause a stir in the world. 
Stoicism of this kind may be sublime 
in the private* circle j in the public 
service it is something that trans 
oçnds virtue and must be called by 
another name. Adjutant General 
Corbin bas attempted to throw dust 
in the eyes of the public by a very 
disingenuous defense of General 
Otis, refuting changes which has not 
been made and passing over those 
which were advanced, Rat facts 
are dead against him and the com- 
mander whom he seeks to shield. 
The volunteers are returning, but 
not—" not the six hundred.” More 
eloquent than Tennyson's periods 
are the fearful gaps visible in the 
returning ranks. The Nebraska 
Regiment, for instance, which went 
forth to battle eleven hundred 
strong, only comes back two hund
red and eighty. The others fill 
foreign graves or toes about invalid
ed in foreign hospital?. Was there 
ever anything in the despatches 
given out from Washington to lead 
one to think that such frightful 
mortality was marking the Philip
pine campaign? Never a syllable. 
After every action we were usually 
told by Genelal Otis that while vast 
numbers of the Filipinoe were t^ain, 
the American forces had a man or 
two killed and a few more wounded. 
Confirmation of what the “ round 
robin ” charged has now come oyer 
the wire from London. One of the 
English war correspondents writes 
home something even stronger. He 
says, amongst other things :

“ For some reason which the cen
sor would not explain, General Otie 
refused to allow us to send the death 
of the Monadnock’s captain (NiohoU), 
for two days after its occurrence. 
The general also refused to let us 
send news of the disappearance of 

tain Rockefeller, ou the ground 
it wooïü ’woKyT&TSmay;

considerable proportion of those 
who pay ms they g) and have 
right to get what they desire or n-e; 
whenever end wherever such is p o 
curable. But it is not mer< ly 
Catholics who prefer fish on Fri 
days. A large number of connois
seurs incline to fish for many rea
sons—its ligbtnes-, Its. nutriiive ai d 
fljsh-formirg qualities, its help to 
brain-workers especially. There can 
never be said to be a scarcity of fish 
of all kinde—for our vast coast line 
is sure to yield plenty at many 
p ints, even though some particular 
sort n a? be at times unprocurable, 
There is no cuisine perfect with ut

Royal Baking.
Powder

Absolute» ^ure

Makes the food more delicious and wholesome
» POWDER CO., NEW YORK.

with all the skill and effect of the la painted wagon and all the neccs- 
iate master of Hawarden. Here is ear y paraphernalia, glasses, taps, 
what he says in another letter: — squeezers,etc..calling“ CLol drinks, 

“ During last summer I cleared cool drinks I” And stepping up 
two acres of the foier l, in order to I into another level and another street, 
mlarge the Sisters’ fiild ; and when | one passes by dark doorways which

fish. As a rule we eat far too the hard frost stopped my work of I frame the usual dark woman busy 
much meat in thia country, and we —--- T' —' - ■1 *
have good medics! authority for the 
belief that a consumption of' fish 
would mean a prolongation of life 
and a freedom from the pangs of 
dyspepsia for many a poor victim 
to an antiquated system of indis
criminate .flesh dietary. Fish of 
some kind should form part of the
mena at every meal, and we hope to I things stood, was not the Apostle of I >hree twisted dolphins and overflow 
see the day when all travelers shall | (he Gentilee often “ in labors ’-—or | glittering into a capacious basin

clearing, I took up my axe and I knitting and at the same time super- 
chopped sixty ox Fads of firewood. I retend mg huge baskets of eggs for 
Though these jobs were not exactly I sale or green cucumbers and tuma- 
pisoopak they proved very useful toes flaring red. But enough-of 
o the mission.” people ! Peep into this oonrt of my

Not episcopal, indeed f Why, the lord's palazzo ; it is a veritable fine 
Bishop of the North Pole was juet I perislyllum, as of old, with a large 

|doing what St. Paul would have white marble foundation in its centre 
I done in like circumstances, As | whose singing waters drop from

insist upo i it

A very delicate yosit gfi has been 
created for the Catholic authorities 
in Cuba and Porto Rico by the pro
mulgation of the decrees introduc
ing the American divorce system 
and making civil marriage compul
sory in those islands. While they

rather in exhausting or wearying-1from which spring up luscious 
out labors j for that is the meaning dumps of flowering arum. All 
of the Gieek word he uses (kopois)? »round it wind neat formal gravel 
And did he not say of himselt : p^ths, which lead round palms and 
“Even unto this present hour we I deodaraa and oleanders. Upon 
both hunger and thirst and are nak- everything the sun is now blazing, 
ed and are buffeted and have no oer- while up above in the blue air the 
tain dwelling-place, and we toil, swallows and swifts are whirling in 
working with oqp own hands? “I wild, happy flights. How cool and

be when eveningregard such decrees, just as wd do, Athabasca has an apostolic Bishop—jfr8graot it will 
as utterly uncalled for and out of one of thoee grand pioneers of the wmesl 
place in those Catholic countries, faitb who g0 out int0 the wilds with
they canno', like us, speak their I a aiDgiQ aim—to spread God's King-1 A writer in Frank Leslie’s as 
minds freely on the subject, for the donl| peit^er solioltous for their life, 6nr®8 bie readers that most of the 
reason that they are under a tpili j wbat they 8hall eat or drink, nor IBible8 80nt ont to China by mission-
tary dictatorship in either place, 
and it is worse than folly to argue 
with the master of many legions. 
From an American point of view, 
divorce means progress, and civil 
marriage the hall-mark of genuine 
freedom—that is, a non-Catholio 
American point of view. We re
gard them both as abominations and 
mUe-dtonee on the road to national

Wheels for everybody at prices to suit anybody, 
thing and everything in the Bicycle line.

Any

Repairing of all kinds done promptly and well,

ROGERS & ROGERS
Lowest Rates,

Prompt Settlements.
Charlottetown and Snmmerside, lay 10s 1899. THE BICYCLE MEN

z ,

Discount Sale
' Still continues. Every 

day -shrewd buyers 

come in, look over our 

stock, ask prices, make 

their purchases, and 

go away fully satisfied 

that their money is 

well spent.

Bargains
In All Lines.

Agent.

JâMES U. REDDIN,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW
NOTAS, 1 PUBLIC, &c.\

CAMERON BLOCK,
CHARLOTTETOWN.

«■Special attention given to Collections

MONEY TO LOAN.

ÆNEAS A. MACDONALD,
I BARRISTER AID ATTORIEY-AHAW,
agent for Credit Foncier Franco-Cans- | 

dien, Lancashire Fire Insurance Co. 
Great West Life Assurance Co.

\ Office, Grent George St.
Near Bank Nova Scotia, Charlotte!»wr

\ \

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR

•*i EDDY’S m
“ EAGLE” Parlor Matches, 200s

do. do dp 100 s
“ VICTORIA” do do 65 s

“ LITTLE COMET’ do , do
The finest in the world. No Brimstone.

,

The E. B. EDDY CO.. Limited
Hull, P. Q-

that it would worry file family, or 
the killing of Captain Tilly, of the 
Signal Corps, until the next day. 
“The Correspondents are all very 
tired of this arrangement, which 
simply means that they must go 
out and run large chances of getting 
shot several times a week, with no 
chance of making reputations, 1)3 
cause their stories must always re 
fleet Otis’ views. “ It is impossible 
to write the truth about the situa
tion. The resogrpeg and fighting 
qualities of the natives are quite 
misunderstood by the American 
papers, and we cannot write the 
facts without being accused of trea 
son ; net can we tell of the practi
cally unanimous opposition to and 
dislike of the war-among the Ameri 
can troops. “ The volunteer^ or at 
laatt a portion of them, were at one 
time on the verge of mutiny, aid 
unless General O.ie had be^un send 
log them homewards there would 
have been sensational developments. 
“ We bave been absolutely refused 
all hospital figures.1’ Much Hom
eric 'laughter was indulged in by 
our press over Captain General 
Blanco’s telegrams regarding the 
Cuban war. The story of the bom
bardment in which a male was re

fer their bedy, what they shall put ary societies return in the form of 
op. God’e sappers and miners and bre*orftob®18 tor the Fourth of July, 
road makers, clearing lie obstrue-1 ^ appears that the festive fi re
lions that lie in the path of faith 1 cracker ia m*d® by lbe Chinese in 
Look at them ; hands often grimy tbeir own bome> tbe contractor 
with oil, faces weather-beaten as the «"PPtyiog tbe powder and the work- 
granite outcrops below Walmate, man tbe PaPer- Paper is not a 
old clothes that a Jew would not, cbeaP commodity in China; hence 
give sixpence for. And do not tbe average Celestial hies himself to 

_ . some of us know tbe Mariai Fathers tbe 8°°d missionary and gets him-
rum. But there is no use in dis- wbo have bravelÿsettled among the 8clf converted as early and often as 
onasing the matter now. The thing head hnater8> and the patient mis- P088ibl®. and at each conversion he 

what is to be done to make the aionariea who 1Jve aa Maori in MZ,r S '» 8 Bible. The demand for the 
evil of both decrees as small as way to win the Maori, and the Jesuit Fa- Boly Scripture among the Chinese 
be? We perçoive that the sturdy tbera who lived barefooted and iD caused unfeigned rejoicing in one 
bishop of Havana has dealt with deetitation am0Dg the Daly Biver ! particular case until it was dieoover- 
th« Bcbjao* in a pastoral letter to hie j Waokg in Soath Aaetraiia t0 gain j ed that a special shipment of 84,000 
■ngjvtoUwwi^ -wp aome verbal lhe dasky tribesmen to Christ?!Blbles went ap in smoke. “ If the 

directions which he had caused the Tbere ja more of tbe glory of God j London Mission Board,” says this 
local clergy to give out. The man- and <rQÇ heroism ip the soul and writer> “ wonld send London direct, 
datory part of this document is L,ork 0f one of those weather beaten oriea iD8tead of Bib1®8' u won,d r'-*P

missionaries than there is in a train-1an abundaQt barV68t of ‘ oonverU.’ 

load of sparkling Koh-i-noors or an.
army of men who scrambled over fcpol.s is doubtless a bulkier bock 
the ioe-bound pass in eearoh of gold, t^an Bible, and the Chinese
Nameless often and unconsidered | ‘oonvert: 80®8 to tb® eect tbal8ivea

him the most paper.17
choir invisible! We are not in sympathy with 

Of those immortal dead, who live|those wbo Bneer at any form of reli- 
again

In minds made belief- by their pres
ence, live

In pulses stirred to generosity.
In deeds of daring rectitude, in scorn 
For miserable aims that end with 

Belt

crystallised in these three paia- 
grapbs: “In conséquence, there
fore, of what has already heed said 
by tbe parochial clergy to their 
parishioners upon this doctrine of 
matrimony, it is farther shown inin(>W| they will yet 
this pastoral letter that it is a mat- * * * * ^ j0jb tbe 
ter of serious importance. “ I^at it 
be knowp that the motives of tbe 
civil command do not affect the can
onical disposition and consequently 
Catholics mast celebrate their mar
riages as has been the custom here
tofore. “The better to prevent 
many false authorisations to the 
parochial brethren, they shall pre
sent such certificates and documenta 
as may be required, with the object 
of confirming the civil contracte, 
thereby avoiding conflicts with the 
authorities, to tbe prejudice of the 
interested parties,”

gious effort ; we print these words 
in the hope that our separated 
brethren will catch both the humor 
and the moral of them.—Ave Maria.

Borne in Summer-

After opposing tbe inevitable lo ! 
these many centuries, Russia is 
about to put away the Julian Calen
dar and adopt the Gregorian. A 
commission of sixteen members, in
cluding nine astronomers, will ar
range the details of the change—a 
task of extreme diffi mlty,—and it-is 
expected the new calendar will 
come into use in lr01. Greece will

Bishop of the North Pole-

(True Witness.)

Those who only visit Rome in 
winter, or in April, have not realised 
tbe full charms of the city, for in 
those seasons it owes its appearance 
of life chiefly to tbe “ foreetieri. ” I 
The people themselves have not yet b«»°»torlb be the only European na- 
issued from their shells, their houses t,on 10 bold oat a»aioat tb® oalendsr 
are still their refuge, where they e8tabllahed by PoP® «reg°ry XIII. 
mope or lase, shrunken with cold or AU the Catholic nations at once 
else aching with "soirocoo,” which adoPted tb® new arrangement; but

, I I4UUU iei
9+ humor.

the action of the Pope of Rome in 
changing the fifth day of the month 

I to the fourteenth, thus wantonly 
cutting nine days out of their lives ; 

land they did not accept the new 
I calendar until 1700. England held 
I out till 1751, and even then the

If it is a Parlour Suite, 

Bedroom Suite, or| 

Dining or Kitchen 

Furniture you require, 

you will find our regu

lar prices very low, 

and remember we will 

give *

Nov 892—ly

Big Discounts for

John Newson
cardT

Boots 1Shoes I
REMEMBER THE

OLD
RELIABLE

SHOE
STORE

when you want aipair of Shoes.
Our Prices are the owest in town.

5. E. MeEAOHEN,
THE shoe;man, 

Queen Street.

Is to

Almost ell our readers are familiar
with the name 0f tb® R=ght Rev. I d'oe's no7,7a a rule, affect the foreign" 1tbe Pr°t®stant countries objected to 

. Club O. M. T., the aged Bis-1 er UBtjj be bag reejd6d here for some 
ported killed had It %11 events one hop of Athabasca. Many of them Ume Bnt now tbat the toariata
good feature; it put people into good have seen the venerable missionary, bave vaniahed back to their various
humor. We m.ght well hope that when he visited Montreal two years faahioDable centres, Rome asserts
the present bombardment of public ago ; and all of them must have read heraeH Tbe „joie de vivre - toati.
censure might kill our own mules— Lome details of his wonderful life. L.„ i(„lf tv„n_h her atre6tH 
the stupid people whose evil policy It will, therefore, interest every oneLe air blowa freah and sweet from, 

and maladministration are saonfic- to read the following spirited article Lbfl fl0WerlllK « eampagna” under | pbanga wag bitter|y opposed by1 the 
ing thousands of lives and threaten from the New Zealand “ Tablet Le norniDg!UD. Faces look happy, Sol'-lveXia * ^ inn°Va- 
the rmn of Amertcnhberty. | •- Athabas^Mackenme i, What tbe atep g*ma ligbter than mmal,|tl°n- A
_ .. . , , ood d oail a humpy, lumpy, I eyaa are brighter, and cool colored I Since the Traotarian Movement

• Tb6r® appeara tobea g1®»! aver- country. It lies away in the wild, ooat„mea predominate. The middle began, 446 Anglican clergymen have 
ston to fish on the part of hotel pro- mountainous part of the great north boufaoftbe d of course, toolb®®” received into the Oatholio
prietors, steamboat caterers and west of Canada, on the sixtieth par bo, and they are passed iodoors,?b“reb: r‘J8 « remarkab’e fact
railway dining car purveyors on onefallel, where the winter cold is al- over the family meal, thesiesU, etc. okruv Jav^ost^nverUtoR.m?,

most as keen and unrelenting as on ^ foBr 0>Lk the streets have notu$ 8

LEAVE YOUR ORDER NOW FOR A NICE LIGHT

y oflbe eek, remarks a traveler -= "" I After four o'clock tbe streets have lie the tilled nobility, of whom 41
from the West-and that dayy cun- the gold fields of Alaska, Athabasca deTeloped a abady aide to pnr. bave received the faith during the 
ously enough, happens to be Friday, has the very jewel of a bishop—the poae and tb therefore become|la8t half century. Convents among 
As our informant is a member of Right Rev. Dr. dut, O. M I-.whol ’loug OBC, tbbi time ra. aLm7 , offir?ra DOjnbar ; public
the Catholic communion, he had|;8 better known by tbe. title of IfuL „nk —ki„ n.. 8’ 90 ». and physicians, 32;

JOHN T. HELLISH, H.À.LLB.

ANTOINE VINCENT, Archi
tect and Sculptor, Dorchester 

Street, West, is prepared to exe
cute orders for Monuments and 
Church-work, in Altars, Statuary, 
Holy Water Fonts, &c. ‘Work 
done promptly.

August 3, 1898—6m

n

NOTARY PUBLIC, etc.
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. ;E.-[SLAND 

Omni—London House Building

Collecting, conveyancing, and all kinds 
I of Legal bueineei promptly attended to.
I Investments made on best security. Mon 
, ey to loan.

communion, he bad is better known 
I felt the inconvenience, and wonder- « Bishop of the North Pole”: The 
1 ed not a little at it. A talisfaotory « Northwest Review,” tells how 
I explanation of the absence of ma- this saintly old man—he carries the 
I rine fbed on this particular day is weight of seventy years quitejaunti- 
] aot often forthcoming. In far in-1 |y on his shoulders—.journeys over 
Hand places, no doubt, one could easi-1 his wide, wild and desolate diocese, 
j ly understand why our complete I eating of the meagreei and most

ther with fashionable than indust- 162 are rather comprehensively 
rial folk, and one pauses a moment ! bunched under the name of authors, 
perhaps to reflect how much beauty, I Poel e, and j >urnalists. Of the total
male and female, has frequented!?.ambtr , converts, 158 have 
... »» • . « j r y-y I identified themselves with one ofthis 4< Corso Binoe the days of Han- L. i. «. . . * ï «AA.... -V. . -T. the old religious orders, and 290
mbal, for it was originally the ‘ Via have become diocesan prjests. At 
Flaminia.” Various, indeed, are| least 445 of (he converts were Ox-

Lots of Light Weight Tweeds to select from 
Our Tailoring Department has been rushing all this season.

Men’s Furnishings.

the figures one sees during a wan-1 f°id men; Cambridge gave 213. It 
transport system foiled to afford a 180anty fare, and sleeping in huts as lder through the delightful network I *a onri°us to note that of the whole 
supply of the nutritious aliment, he goes. In a private letter to a Lr these street» Tn the “nDnb®r only four came from thebutiu pieces not very remote from Lend-whioh received publicity fo UmTrading, ^ ^ ^8h--ersitiee._Ave Maria,

the ocean and the great lakes it is without ljis knowledge-Bishop atand oat more vivid,y. Al lhe I A lolter reoenll t t hfl 
quite inexplicable why this should Glut says corners here and there eland piotur-1 Sovereign Pontiff by Mgr Aitmayer,

A strange coincidence fre-1 “ I have not written lo you for aLgquo country women, with white.!®? Mesopotamia would seem to tube so.
quentiy occurs, too, «-ith regard to I long li:ne. During the whole sum- 
the same day of the week." Eggs j mer I was absorbed in manual labor, 

0 . . ... . . -, .are all at once reported to be unpro- and oftener had the spade and axe
See out Summer Underclothing in Balbnggan and natural |ourable, for love or m0ney, and theL band than the pen,7o that my

unlucky Catholic traveler is reduced j oorrespondents may have a right to 
to the alternative of breaking a law complain. It is true also that we 
of his Church or going without the I have few occasions to send letters to 
mam material of subsistence. Hotel civilized regions, and we have just 
proprietors ought to look to this, j spent more than three months with- 
nor should it be beneath the notice ont receiving any mall, 
of steamboat and railway oar cater- Tbe grand old mao of the North- 
era. The Catholic publie form a j Wes oan evidently wield the

Wbol, which will be sure to keep you cool.

Big Reductions on lines of Furnishings from this date.
EiviHh Envy ^

GORDON &McLELLAN,

eeque country women, with white, 
folded headolotha, silling wild straw
berries, which scent the fresh air 
or weighing out cherries in old- 
fashioned scales and chattering to 
their customers all the time. Pre
sently various other interesting fig
ures pass by—a black and white 
monk, wearing a red cross upon his 
habit, going about the business of 
his convent—a vender of lemon 
water, tbe favorite drink of the low- 

ax® er classes of R ime in summer, with | cëntïy 7e7

MARK WRIGHT & CO-COFFINS,.CASKETS, AND ALL FUNERAL GOODS

\

iT)à

dioate that the marvellous success 
achieved by a St. Djminio or a St 
Francis in the convei sion of heretics 
is being duplicated in our own day. 
Two Dominican Fathers of Moesoul 
have been giving missions daring 
the past thr e months among the 
heretical Chi ia'.ianaof Mesop >tamia; 
and, as the t-nult of their Hb-)rs, no 
fewer than 50,000 Nesli ians and 
30,000 A,m'xni n Gr gonans bave • 
g-voti thsi» » iaesiofl to the tiue 
Choioh. S v i«ly apostolic zeal 
nowadays 1 -elJom more nasgnifi- 

• ad.—Ave Maria.

i. <kl
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